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Beneﬁts of GRP
Corrosion Resistance
Our products oﬀer excellent corrosive resistance.
Economical
Our GRP products are essen ally maintenance free with signiﬁcantly lower life cycle costs
than other conven onal materials.
Inert quali es
GRP is non-conduc ve and non-magne c.
Slip resistance
Our ﬂooring products oﬀer excellent an -slip characteris cs.

Technical support
Racolin Ltd provides a dedicated technical support service which includes on-site visits, AUTO
CAD drawings, speciﬁca on detailing and general advice.
Installa on
Racolin Ltd are a design, manufacture and supply only company and therefore are unable to
oﬀer an installa on service, however ﬁ ng guidance and advice can be requested from our
technical department.
If you require GRP products to be supplied and installed as one package, then we can
recommend various CIS registered subcontractors whose teams of expert ﬁ ers have years of
experience installing our products.
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Introduc on
Since 1983, Racolin Limited has supplied their products and services to many
companies, industries and organisa ons.
We specialise in oﬀering a range of standard moulded and fabricated GRP
products, as well as oﬀering a full in house bespoke design service delivering
innova ve solu ons across many sectors.
Our products are designed and fabricated to operate in demanding
environments for use in the oﬀshore, water and wastewater, transport,
commercial and chemical processing ﬁelds to name a few.
The quality and reliability of our products combined with excellent customer
service has established us as a market leader with an unmatched reputa on.

Racolin Ltd is a privately owned Bri sh company, who try to source as many
Bri sh raw materials as possible. All of our oﬃces and factories are located in
the South West of England and the majority of our suppliers are based in the
UK.
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GRP Open Grid Flooring
Gra ng - Racolin’s 38mm square open mesh industrial
gra ngs have the advantage of being equally strong in either
direc on and therefore have a wide range of applica ons in
corrosive situa ons. The gra ng can be easily fabricated on
site and its uses include ﬂooring, stairs, walkways, trench
covers, and screens.
Vent Grilles - Racolin’s 70mm square open mesh grilles were
designed to provide a covering to an underground car park,
which prevents members of the public from falling through
whilst providing a minimum open area for the fumes to
escape. Other applica ons include: ﬁlter media support and
screens.

Key Features
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Open square mesh design equally strong in either direc on. As standard, panels have an integrally
moulded non-skid grit top surface.
Non slip grit top surface or meniscus non-gri ed ﬁnish.
Wide range of resins including general and Isophthalic polyester.
Available with an integrally moulded solid top grit plate which increases strength.
Non ﬁre retardant or ﬁre retardant class II and I (BS476 Part 7).
Standard colours, but other colours on request.
Gra ng conforms to BS4592 Part 6 2008.
Easy to fabricate on site.
Grade 316 stainless steel ﬁxings
Full technical design service

Gra ng Fixing Details
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GRP Stair Treads

CONFORMS TO: BS 4592 Part 6: 2008
BS 6399 Part 1: 1996
Stair Treads are moulded in one piece with a
40x40mm square open mesh and have a high
strength solid top front nosing for addi onal
s ﬀness.
Weight of Full size tread - 9Kg
Width of treads up to 1000mm
Depth of treads up to 285mm.
Thickness of treads - 40mm
Treads should always be supported at each end
using ledger angles (Fixed down using Type Clips)
The integral sight bar is usually yellow in colour

GRP Structural Floor Plate
Racolin Ltd produces a wide range of structural and non-structural laminated plates. Available as either ﬂat
sheets or complex shapes in grit, chequer or smooth ﬁnish.
Structural plate applica ons include ﬂoor sheets and load bearing areas. Non-structural plates applica ons
include covers and cladding
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GRP Palisade Fencing
Racolin GRP Palisade fencing has been developed as an alterna ve to steel palisade fencing due to its
non-conduc ve proper es. In appearance it looks very similar to the steel palisade fencing and it has
been designed as close as possible to BS1722 part 12: 2006 (though due to the nature of GRP a it is not
possible to conform completely). It is supplied in kit form for site assembly and is put together in a
similar method to that of its steel equivalent.
Usage:
Boundary Fencing
Track side Fencing
Enclosures
Schools, campus or industrial sites
Chemical, Electrical or Gas sites
Airports or defence sites (GRP is also radio
translucent)








Key features:
Non-conduc ve for areas of touch
poten al.

Minimum life expectancy of 30 years under
normal condi ons

Easily assembled on site.

Easy to cut and drill on site should any
obstacles be encountered.

Much lighter components than steel

Stainless steel ﬁxings and bases for
extended life expectancy.


Speciﬁca ons:
Pales:
Rails:

Pultruded top hat proﬁles at 150mm centres with either a single point top or ﬂat top.
2 or 3 Pultruded angle sec on rails to which the pails are ﬁxed to using M8 coach bolts and snap
-oﬀ an -tamper cone shaped sheer nuts.
Posts: Pultruded ‘I’ bean sec ons for either cas ng into the ground or surface moun ng with steel
bases. The posts are available in the following conﬁgura ons: Intermediate, End, Corner or
Gate type. A single point can be provided at the top of the post if required (please specify if
required)
Gates: Available in single leaf gates up to 3m wide or double leaf gates up to 6m wide. The gates are
hung on heavy duty polymer hinges which have an op onal self-closing se ng. The gates also
include a sliding latch which is suitable for use with a standard pad lock and drop-bolts to
secure in both open and closed posi on, which are also lockable.
Height: The Racolin GRP palisade fence system is manufactured to order and therefore can be supplied
in any height up to 3m high including (but not limited to) standard heights 1.5m, 1.8m, 2.0m,
2.1m, 2.4m, 2.7m and 3.0m
Widths: Any width up to 2.75m as standard, but wider width can be accommodated using heavier duty
sec on for the rails and posts.
Colour: All conﬁgura ons are available in grey and we now stock pails, rails, cast-in type post and
gates in green
History:
Racolin palisade fencing was ini ally designed to replace steel palisade fence panels in a boundary fence
at a Sco sh Power sta on and since then has been used at many Power sta ons as well as substa ons
and various Network Rail sites around the UK.
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GRP Ladders
Racolin’s GRP ladders are an ideal alterna ve in environments where galvanised steel will not last and
stainless steel is just too expensive. Our ladders are light weight, easy to assemble and are non-conduc ve.
Racolin supply 4 types of ladders:
Standard Ladders: Wall brackets required at 1750mm maximum centres
Reinforced Ladders: Wall brackets required at 4000mm maximum centres
Super reinforced ladders: Wall brackets required at 6000mm maximum centres
Pontoon Ladders: Brackets to be sourced elswhere
In addi on to the basic ladders, Racolin can oﬀer a large range of accessories to compliment the ladder
including:
Grade 316 stainless steel wall brackets
Grade 316 stainless steel foot brackets
Splice joints to enable ladders of any length with a con nuous stringer
Handhold extensions (basic or return mounted)
Grade 316 stainless steel retractable handholds (walk-round or walk-through)
Safety cages
Foot treads
Drop bars
Grade 316 stainless steel safety chain sets
Lockable self closing gates
Ladders are usually supplied without the accessories ﬁ ed, for site assembly.
Key features:

Box sec on stringers s ﬀer in torsion than channel sec on type

Reinforced ladders can be provided where bracket ﬁxing are limited

Used by many water authori es and carries full approval for use in potable water

Splice joints provided for ladders over 6m

Polyester pultruded sec ons.

Grey or alterna vely yellow

GRP safety walk through extensions or stainless steel retractable handholds

Grade 316 stainless steel Fixings and brackets

BS EN 14396: 2004

BS 4211 1967

BS 5395 Part 3 Code of Prac ce

Full technical design service
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GRP Barrier Fencing
Racolin are able to deign and fabricate a range of GRP barriers
to suit customer requirements.
Our barrier fence systems have been used at many Network Rail
loca ons and have been designed to suit various load levels
from light duty to crown loading.
Access gates can also be included with our barrier systems with
self-closing hinges and lockable latches.
Usage:
Pla orm Barriers
Machine guards or enclosures
Schools, campus or industrial sites
Chemical, Electrical or Gas sites
Airports or defence sites (GRP is also radio translucent)







Advantages:
Non-conduc ve proper es.
Colour yellow or grey.
Easily assembled on site.
Designed to customers requirement.
Full technical design service.
Aesthe cally pleasing.
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GRP Handrail
Racolin’s Handrail systems are designed to suit every requirement. We can supply base ﬁxed, side ﬁxed
or cast-in type handrailing, with either a simple tube type top rail passing through the posts, or a con nuous ‘U’ sec on top rail op on.
Due to the superior strength of our posts we are able
to conform to the load requirements of BS 6399 part 1:
1996 with the following post centres:
Light access
(0.22KN/m) - 1800mm centres
Light pedestrian (0.36KN/m) - 1500mm centres
Overcrowding (0.74KN/m) - 1000mm centres
In addi on to the basic handrail, Racolin can oﬀer a
large range of accessories to compliment the handrail
systems including:
Raked handrail to suit inclines/steps
Mesh inﬁll panels
A ver cal balustrading
Full height or half height lockable gates
Self closing or free swinging gates
Grade 316 stainless steel wall brackets
Drop bars
Grade 316 stainless steel safety chain sets
150mm high toe rails
Handrail systems are usually delivered in kit form, for
simple assembly on site. Once the posts have been secured into posi on and the handrails assembled, the
posts and toe rail will require drilling and rive ng to
secure the system.
Key features:

High strength GRP stanchions

Side ﬁxed, base ﬁxed or spigot base for cas ng
in.

Can be raked for staircases.

Standard duty 38mm diameter top rail or ‘U’ secon con nuous top rail.

Gates, Drop bars or safety chains for openings.

‘W’ sec on kicker plates.

Polyester pultruded sec ons.

Non ﬁre retardant, or ﬁre retardant resin.

High visibility yellow or grey.

Conforms to BS6399 Part 1 - 1996.

Grade 316 stainless steel bases, wall brackets
and ﬁxings.

Safety mesh inﬁll available.

Full technical design service.
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GRP Pla orms & Staircases
Racolin have manufactured pla orms, walkways, staircases, scaﬀold towers, lean-to pla orms, bridges and
many more bespoke products. They are manufactured using GRP structural sec ons combined with our full
range of products found elsewhere on this web site.
Key features:
Designed to customers requirement.
Landings, walkways and stair treads can be open
grid or solid top.

Structural supports and stringers constructed using
pultruded sec ons.

Easily assembled.

Polyester resins.

Non Fire retardant or ﬁre retardant resins.

High visibility yellow handrailing.

High visibility yellow integral sight bars on stair
treads

Ships type ladders can be provided instead of
staircases where access is limited.

Grade 316 stainless steel ﬁxings

All materials and designs conform to Bri sh and
European Standards.

Full technical design service.



The Pultruded Structural Sec ons:
A wide range of pultruded sec ons are available for
either structural or general use:
Common Sec ons include:
200x200x10mm wide Flange beam
150x150x10mm wide Flange beam
200x100x9.5mm ‘I’beam
150x75x6mm ‘I’beam
280x70x12mm channel sec on
200x60x8mm channels sec on
150x50x6mm channel sec on
51x3.2mm square box sec on
44x6mm square box sec on
75x10mm equal angle sec on
50x6mm equal angle sec on
38x33mm circular sec on*
* For handrail tube, a pullwound circular sec on is used
for addi onal s ﬀness
All pultruded sec ons conform to:
BS EN 13706 Part 1: 2002
BS EN 13706 Part 2: 2002
BS EN 13706 Part 3: 2002
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GRP Ships Type Ladders
Racolin have manufactured pla orms, walkways, staircases, scaﬀold towers, lean-to pla orms, bridges and
many more bespoke products. They are manufactured using GRP structural sec ons combined with our full
range of products found elsewhere on this web site.
Ships ladders or companion way ladders provide an improved means of access over our standard ladders
when room is available.
We oﬀer full AutoCAD design drawings, which are produced for approval prior to manufacture and where
possible, we conform to all necessary Bri sh Standards.
When it is prac cal, we assemble all ladders in our factory, to ensure a perfect ﬁt on site.
Key features:
Ships ladders are available at a slope of 65° to 75°
Heights up to 3000mm, rest pla orms to be ﬁ ed for greater heights
Width between 450mm & 550mm
Designed to customers requirement.
Stair treads can be open grid or solid top.
Structural supports and stringers constructed using pultruded sec ons.
Easily assembled.
High visibility yellow handrailing.
High visibility yellow integral sight bars on stair treads
All materials and designs conform to Bri sh and European Standards.
Grade 316 stainless steel Fixings and brackets
Full technical design service
Complimentary landings can be provided if required.
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Bespoke Products
As well as our standard products, Racolin also oﬀer an in-house design service for Bespoke GRP
products: Here are some examples of the products:

Sealed removable & lockable covers at Monkton Combe WTW

Outlet screens for United U li es

Chamber Walls under the pla orms at Blackfriars Sta on

Mul level ship access pla orm at the Royal Docks in Grimsby

Outlet weir structure including scum boards at Oldham WwTW

Weir wall at Oldham WwTW
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Racolin Limited
Kimberley Road
Clevedon
North Somerset
BA21 6QJ
T: 01275 873946
F: 01275 872642
E: racolin@racolin.co.uk
www.racolin.co.uk

